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This fact sheet provides sources of information about the grain 
market. Most market factors eventually translate into price, 
which is the most critical market variable for most people. 
Hence, much available market information is concerned with 
market price of the commodity; this information includes 
historical series of past prices, quality and spatial differences 
in current prices, and projections of future prices. 

-
This fact sheet does not catalog all available information sources. 
It lists those which are generally available. Most important 
market information eventually enters the mass media. Some 
newspapers give good coverage of daily market prices. Some 
radio stations offer frequent reports. However, time constraints 
of the quick-communication media may eliminate detail and 
background information. Comprehensive market information 
is normally too specialized for the general press to cover. On 
the other hand, by the time market information enters the 
regular agricultural press it may be so dated that its value for 
current decisions is impaired. 

Relatively quick sources of comprehensive information on the 
grain market are contained in the following annotated list. 
Write to the addresses listed to be placed on the mailing list. 
Most of the items are free. Some are sold by subscription, as 
noted. 

MARKET REPORTS 

Grain Market News-Weekly Summary and Statistics 
Market News Branch, Grain Division, AMS, USDA, 301 West 
Lexington, Room 260, Independence, Missouri 64050. 

This is a weekly report. It summarizes price developments at 
major terminal grain markets throughout the U.S. It also 
reports current data on exports, Commodity Credit Corpora
tion actions, market area receipts, stocks, and other informa
tion affecting market conditions. It contains data for all major 
U.S. grains. It contains some summary tables from other 
USDA reports. (Free) 

Grain Market News-Minneapolis, Weekly 

Market News Branch, Grain Division, AMS, USDA, 400 South 
Fourth Street, Room 700, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415. 

This is a weekly newsletter issued on Thursday. It reports cash 
closing prices, price developments, and other market conditions 
for the Minneapolis grain trade area for all major grains. (Free) 

Daily Market Record 
Daily Market Record, 320 South 4th Street, Minneapolis, Min
nesota 55415. 

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

This is a daily trade paper published at the close of market trade 
each day. It has information on cash and futures prices, trans
actions, shipments, receipts, stocks, etc. It focuses primarily on 
the Minneapolis market, but includes relevant information from 
other market areas. A variety of articles and other information 
of interest to the grain trade is also included. (Subscription fee) 

The Wall Street Journal 

The Wall Street Journal, 711 West Monroe Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60606. 

This newspaper covers financial and business news, including 
grain and commodity markets. It provides daily market quota
tions and sales information. It covers other business and agri
cultural news affecting commodity markets. (Subscription fee) 

CROP REPORTS 

Prospective Plantings 

Crop Reporting Board, Room 0005, USDA, Washington D.C. 
20250. 

This report is released in January and April. It includes prospec
tive planted acreage for corn, oats, grain sorghum, barley, 
wheat, soybeans, and other crops. It is based on survey data 
interpreted by crop analysts. The report contains plantings 
data only. It does not assess likely market and price impact if 
prospective plantings materialize. Actual crop plantings may or 
may not coincide with prospective plantings, depending on how 
farmers adjust to the report itself and to spring weather and 
field oonditions at planting time. (Free) 

Planted Acreage 
Crop Reporting Board, Room 0005, USDA, Washington D.C. 
20250. 

This report is released in late June. Its data on planted acreage 
of corn, oats, grain sorghum, barley, wheat, soybeans, and 
other grains is based on state and USDA surveys. It also con
tains estimated yield and production for these crops based on 
yield trends and early season crop condition. It is based on 
survey data. It contains only crop data, not analysis of market 
impact of prospective production, if realized. These estimates 
are affected chiefly by growing wea~her throughout the remain
ing season to harvest. (Free) 

Indicated Yield and Production 
Crop Reporting Board, Room 0005, USDA, Washington D.C. 
20250. 



This report is published monthly, from spring through harvest 
in early May, June, July, August, September, October, Novem
ber, and December. Based on crop surveys and growing condi
tions, it contains monthly-revised estimates of yield and pro
duction for corn, oats, barley, grain, sorghum, wheat, soybeans, 
and other crops. Accuracy of the estimates increases, of course, 
as more complete harvest data come in. Like the other reports 
in this series, it contains only the data, not market analysis. 
(Free) 

Grain Stocks 
Crop Reporting Board, Room 0005, USDA, Washington D.C. 
20250. 

This report is released quarterly in late January, April, July, 
and October (September for soybeans). It reports stocks in all 
positions (on- and off-farm) for grains and other crops, by 
states, on the first of the month of release dates. It is based on 
surveys, disappearance data, and other estimates of crop ana· 
lysts. It contains only data, and does not assess likely market 
impact. Upon release, these data normally have an impact on 
old-crop prices. (Free) 

Minnesota Crop Reports 
Minnesota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service, 270 Metro 
Square Building, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101. 

The Minnesota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service publishes 
a number of reports relating to grain markets. These include a 
weekly weather and crop condition bulletin, monthly prices 
received, quarterly grain stocks, and several livestock reports. 
Request a list of reports from the above address, and from it 
select those in which you are interested. Since some of these 
reports also contain national data, you may find them more 
convenient, but less detailed for the U.S. than the USDA 
reports. ( Free) 

MARKET ANALYSIS 

Fats and Oils Situation 

Economics Statistics Cooperatives Service ( ESCS) Publications 
Office, Room 0054 South Building, USDA, Washington D.C. 
20250. 

The Fats and Oils Situation is published four times a year in 
February, May, July and October. This report analyzes the 
supply, demand, price, and outlook situation for the major fats 
and oil commodities of importance to the U.S. market, includ
ing soybeans. Tables and charts present current data on pro
duction, market movement stocks, consumption, prices, and 
foreign trade. In addition, the report often contains one or 
more special articles on topics in the fats and oils market. 
(Free) 

Feed Situation 
ESCS Publications Office, Room 0054 South Building, USDA, 
Washington D.C. 20250. 

The Feed Situation is published four times a year, in February, 
May, September, and November. This report analyzes the 
supply, demand, price, and outlook for the major feed-grains 
(corn, grain sorghum, oats, and barley). Tables and charts 
present current data on production, market movement, stocks, 
consumption, prices, and foreign trade. In additioh, the report 
usually contains one or more special studies on topics related 
to the feed-grain market. (Free) 

Wheat Situation 
ESCS Publications Office, Room 0054 South Building, USDA, 
Washington D.C. 20250. 

The Wheat Situation is published four times a year, in February, 
May, August, and November. This publication analyzes the 
supply, demand, price, and outlook situation for wheat and rye. 
Tables and charts present current data on production, market 
movement, stocks, consumption, prices, and foreign trade: In 
addition, the report often contains one or more special articles 
on topics relating to the wheat market. (Free) 

Great Plains Wheat Newsletter 
Great Plains Wheat, Inc., Suite 420, 1030 Fifteenth Street, N.W., 
Washington D.C. 20005. 

Great Plains Wheat is a major wheat export development and 
promotion organization. As such, it has contacts in Washington 
and in the major wheat growing and consuming areas of the 
world. This weekly letter is a good summary of developments 
affecting the world wheat market. 

Farmers Grain and Livestock Market Report 

Farmers Grain and Livestock Corp., 1200 35th Street, West 
Des Moines, Iowa 50265. 

This is a market analysis and advisory service. It issues a weekly 
market letter to subscribers and issues special reports from time 
to time. The service also includes a telephone service for imme
diate market reports and analysis. Write to them for current 
fees. (Subscription fee) 

Professional Farmers of America 
219 Parkade, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613. 

This organization is a market analysis and advisory service, 
which issues specific market recommendations. They publish 
weekly a general market letter, one devoted to corn, and one 
devoted to soybeans. A telephone service is also available for 
more immediate market reports and analysis. Write to them for 
current fees and services available. (Subscription fee). 

Brokerage House Letters 
Commodity Market Letters are published by virtually all major 
commodity brokerage houses. They circulate daily and/or 
weekly market letters to customers. They typically include 
information of interest to commodity futures markets. Of 
course, this also includes information bearing on cash markets. 
Coverage and usefulness varies. They are particularly useful in 
explaining price movements in the futures markets. (Usually 
free) 

The information given in this publication is for educational purposes 
only .. Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with 
the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorse
ment by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service is implied. 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and 
home economics, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham Director of 
Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Min
nesota 55108. The University of Minnesota, including the Agricultural 
Extension Service, is committed to the policy that all persons shall have 
equal access to its programs, facilities, and employment without regard 
to race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or handicap. 
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